
FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
Capital Circle Office Center 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

January 8. 1998 

To: 

FROM: 

RE: 

AGENDA: 

DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF RECORDS AND REPORTING (BAYO) 

DIVISION OF LEGAL SRRVICES(B0WMAN. IC. 
DIVISION OF CX3MMUNICATIONS (BIEQALSICI) 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS (MC!HARGUE)@ 

DOCKET NO. - INITIATION OF SHOW CAUSE 
pRocgBDIIK3 AGAINST lXX4B OWNERS LONG DISTAWCB I-TED 
FOR VIOLATION OF RULE 25-4.118, FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE 
CODE, IIPTBREXCHWGE CARRIER SELgcTION 

Qk 

01/20/98 - - INTgREsTgB PERSONS MAY 
PARTICIPATE 

CRITICAL DATES: NONE 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIOIUS: S:\PSC\~WP\971489TI.RCW - 
On August 17, 1993, the Commission granted Home Owners Long 

Distance Incorporated (Home Owners) certificate number 3189 to 
provide intrastate interexchange telecommunications service. 

Thereafter, from May 9, 1994, until December 31, 1997, the 
Commission's Division of Consumer Affairs has closed 214 complaints 
against Home Owners as unauthorized carrier change (slamming) 
infractions in apparent violation of Rule 25-4.118, Florida 
Administrative Code. Other complaints have been received by the 
Division of Consumer Affairs and are pending a response from Home 
Owners. 

Home Owners uses a sweepstakes entry form (used as a letter of 
authorization) as a method of obtaining new long distance 
customers. Staff requested a sweepstakes display from Home Owners, 
but to date, the display has not been received. Based on the 
numerous consumer complaints, it appears that the forms Home Owners 
uses for its sweepstakes entries in combination with the 
sweepstakes display are misleading and de-qi NUW€R&&5xners 
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thought they were signing up only to enter a sweepstakes, not to 
change their long distance service provider. It appears that Home 
Owners is submitting numerous preferred interexchange carrier (PIC) 
changes with forged customer signatures. In addition, in some 
instances, the name and address listed on the letter of 
authorization (LOA) is not the same as the address assigned to the 
person authorized to make the decision regarding the long distance 
service. 

In light of the numerous complaints received from consumers, 
the allegations of false and misleading sweepstakes advertising and 
the claims of forgery, it is staff's opinion that Home Owners has 
violated Commission rules and has not established any safeguards to 
protect consumers from unauthorized carrier changes. Therefore, 
staff believes the following recommendations are appropriate. 

DISCUSSION OF ISSUES 

ISSUE 1: Should the Commission order Home Owners Long Distance 
Incorporated to show cause why it should not have Certificate 
Number 3189 canceled or be fined $10,000 per violation for a total 
of $2,140,000 for failure to comply with Rule 25-4.118, Florida 
Administrative Code, Interexchange Carrier Selection? 

RECOMMENDATION: Home Owners' certificate number 3189 should not 
be canceled at this time. The Commission should order Home Owners 
to show cause in writing within 20 days of the effective date of 
the order why it should not be fined $10,000 per violation for a 
total of $2,140,000 for failure to comply with Rule 25-4.118, 
Florida Administrative Code. Any collected fine monies should be 
forwarded to the Office of the Comptroller for deposit in the state 
General Revenue Fund pursuant to Section 364.285 (1) , Florida 
Statutes. (Biegalski) 

STAFF ANALYSIS: Staff believes that a fine is more appropriate than 
canceling certificate number 3189 at this time, because this is the 
first docketed show cause proceeding against this company. If the 
company can make corrections to its business practices and comply 
with the rules, staff believes that the company should be allowed 
to continue to operate in the State of Florida. 

Home Owners uses sweepstakes display boxes with separable 
packets of LOAs attached. The LOA form that staff received from a 
complainant appears to be in violation of Rule 25-4.118(3) (b), 
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Florida Administrative Code. The statement required by the rule is 
not in a text size at least as large as any other text on the 
document. 

Rule 25-4.118(3)(b), Florida Administrative Code, requires in 
pertinent part: 

The page of the document containing the customer's 
signature shall contain a statement that the customer's 
signature or endorsement on the document will result in 
a change of the customer's long distance service provider 
and explain that only one long distance service provider 
may be designated for the telephone number listed; that 
the customer's selection will apply only to that number, 
and that the customer's local exchange company may charge 
a fee to switch service providers. Such statement shall 
be clearly legible and printed in type at least as large 
as any other text on the page. [emphasis addedl 

Another apparent violation of Rule 25-4.118(3) (b), Florida 
Administrative Code, is that the document as a whole appears to be 
misleading or deceptive. Staff believes that the sweepstakes 
display combined with the attached LOA is misleading because many 
customers thought they were only entering a sweepstakes. According 
to Rule 25-4.118(3) (b), Florida Administrative Code, in pertinent 
part : 

If any such document is not used solely for the purpose 
of requesting a PIC change, then the document as a whole 
must not be misleading or deceptive. For purposes of 
this rule, the terms "misleading or deceptive" mean that, 
because of the style, format or content of the document, 
it would not be readily apparent to the person signing 
the document that the purpose of the signature was to 
authorize a PIC change, or it would be unclear to the 
customer who the new long distance service provider would 
be; that the customer's selection would apply only to the 
number listed and there could only be one long distance 
service provider for that number; or that the customer's 
local exchange company might charge a fee to switch 
service providers. [emphasis added] 

The Division of Consumer Affairs received its first slamming 
complaint logged against Home Owners on May 9, 1994, approximately 
nine months after the company received its certificate. Since that 
time, the Division of Consumer Affairs has closed a total of 214 
consumer complaints against Home Owners as unauthorized carrier 
change (slamming) infractions through December 31, 1997. Home 
Owners responded to some of the slamming complaints by stating that 
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it received no adverse response to the confirmation letter and 
therefore, considered the application valid. 

Examples of complaints received from consumers include the 
following: 

On May 30, 1997, Mr. and Mrs. RUSSO'S attorney, Mr. Garry 
Nelson, advised staff that their long distance service was switched 
without authorization. He stated that they did not realize they 
had been switched until they received their telephone bill. Home 
Owners' report stated that the company received a LOA signed by Mr. 
Reynaldo Batisto, listing a different address and telephone number. 
The company considered it to be valid and forwarded it to 
BellSouth. Further investigation determined there had been a data 
entry error and Home Owners switched the wrong customer. 
(Attachment A, Pages 7-22) 

On March 25, 1997, Mr. Vonnie Jones advised staff that his 
long distance service was switched without authorization. Home 
Owners' report stated that the company received a LOA signed by Mr. 
Jesse Miller 111. Further investigation determined that the 
signature on the LOA did not match the person authorized to make 
decisions regarding the long distance service. (Attachment B, Pages 

On March 14, 1997, Mr. Ashwani Wadhwa advised staff that his 
long distance service was switched without authorization. He 
stated he realized the change when he received his telephone bill. 
Home Owners' report stated that the company received a LOA signed 
by Mr. Witin Wadhwa. The company considered it to be valid and 
forwarded it to BellSouth for processing. Mr. Wadhwa notified 
staff that Witin Wadhwa is a minor and is not authorized to make 
any long distance service changes. 

23-26) 

According to Rule 25-4.118(2), Florida Administrative Code, in 
pertinent part: 

A certified IXC that will be billing in its name may 
submit a PIC change request, other than a customer- 
initiated PIC change, directly or through another IXC, to 
a LEC only if it has certified to the LEC that at least 
one of the following actions has occurred prior to the 
PIC change request: (a) the IXC has on hand a ballot or 
letter from the customer requesting such change. 

Since Witin Wadhwa is not the customer of record for the telephone 
number listed on the LOA, the LOA is invalid. (Attachment C, Pages 
27-37) This is a common example of how the sweepstakes entry method 
of switching a person's long distance service can result in a slam. 
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Many persons attending fairs, flea markets, home shows, and other 
events that have sweepstakes boxes present are slammed because they 
are signing many different entries to obtain free giveaway products 
and are not expecting to be given something to sign that will 
result in their long distance service being switched. 

On March 13, 1996, Mr. Thomas Clark notified staff that his 
long distance service was switched without authorization. Home 
Owners stated in its report to staff that the company received a 
LOA signed by Mr. Clark. The company considered it to be valid and 
forwarded it to BellSouth for processing. Upon receipt of a copy 
of the LOA, Mr. Clark notified staff that the signature on the LOA 
was not his. Mr. Clark's signature on the letter he submitted to 
staff clearly does not match the signature on the LOA. It appears 
that the signature is a forgery. (Attachment D, Pages 38-43) 

Home Owners has not satisfied staff that it is in compliance 
with the Commission's rules. Accordingly, by Section 364.285, 
Florida Statutes, the Commission is authorized to impose upon any 
entity subject to its jurisdiction a penalty of not more than 
$25,000 for each day a violation continues, if such entity is found 
to have refused to comply with or to have willfully violated any 
lawful rule or order of the Commission, or any provision of chapter 
364. Utilities are charged with knowledge of the Commission's 
rules and statutes. Additionally, "[ilt is a common maxim, 
familiar to all minds, that 'ignorance of the law' will not excuse 
any person, either civilly or criminally." Barlow v. United States, 
32 U.S. 404, 411 (1833). 

Staff believes that Home Owners' apparent conduct in switching 
PICs without customer authorization has been 'willful" in the sense 
intended by Section 364.285, Florida Statutes. In Order No. 24306, 
issued April 1, 1991, in Docket No. 890216-TL titled In re: 
Investisation Into The ProDer ADDlication of Rule 25-14.003, 
Florida Administrative Code, Relatins To Tax Savinss Refund for 
1988 and 1989 For GTE Florida, Inc., having found that the company 
had not intended to violate the rule, the Commission nevertheless 
found it appropriate to order it to show cause why it should not be 
fined, stating that "In our view, willful implies intent to do an 
act, and this is distinct from intent to violate a rule." Thus, 
any intentional act, such as Home Owners' conduct at issue here, 
would meet the standard for a "willful violation." 

Based on the number of complaints received by the Division of 
Consumer Affairs, and the 214 complaints closed by the Division of 
Consumer Affairs as unauthorized carrier change infractions 
(slamming), staff believes that Home Owners does not have adequate 
safeguards to protect consumers from unauthorized carrier changes. 
Accordingly, staff believes that there is sufficient cause to order 
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Home Owners to show cause in writing within 20 days of the 
effective date of the order why it should not be fined $10,000 per 
infraction for a total of $2,140,000 for its apparent violations of 
Rule 25-4.118, Florida Administrative Code. 

ISSUE 2: Should this docket be closed? 

RECOMMENDATION: If staff's recommendation in Issue 1 is approved, 
then Home Owners will have 20 days from the issuance of the 
Commission's show cause order to respond in writing why it should 
not be fined in the amount proposed. If Home Owners timely 
responds to the show cause order, this docket should remain open 
pending resolution of the show cause proceeding. If Home Owners 
does not respond to the Commission's Order to Show Cause, the fines 
should be assessed. While staff does not recommend in Issue 1 that 
Home Owners' certificate be canceled for slamming violations at 
this time, staff does recommend that if Home Owners fails to 
respond to the Order to Show Cause, and the fines are not received 
within five business days after the expiration of the show cause 
response period, Home Owners' certificate should be canceled and 
this docket closed administratively. (Bowman, K. Pefia) 

STAFF ANALYSIS: If staff's recommendation in Issue 1 is approved, 
then Home Owners will have 20 days from the issuance of the 
Commission's show cause order to respond in writing why it should 
not be fined in the amount proposed or have its certificate 
canceled. If Home Owners timely responds to the show cause order, 
this docket should remain open pending resolution of the show cause 
proceeding. If Home Owners does not respond to the Commission's 
Order to Show Cause, the fines should be assessed. While staff 
does not recommend in Issue 1 that Home Owners' certificate be 
canceled for slamming violations at this time, staff does recommend 
that if Home Owners fails to respond to the Order to Show Cause, 
and the fines are not received within five business days after the 
expiration of the show cause response period, Home Owners' 
certificate should be canceled and this docket closed 
administratively. 
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A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W  - 
~lcmud USA (R) and n m i  

Attn. : Billing Dept. 
BellSouth 
600 NW 79th Avenue 
Miami FL 33126 

CERTIFIED MAIL P 368 612 

Re: (305) 858-1921,(305) 858-2863: charges resulting from "slaa" 

Dear Billing Department: 

This office represents Mr. and Mra. Nicola Russo. We sent the 
enclosed letter to your offices in Nev Orleans, as well as to Hold, 
in San Antonio TX, on May 30, 1997. We also sent the same letter 
by fax to BellSouth on June 3, 1997 (Attn. Lina, position 1183), 
and spoke about this matter with Eva Johnson on June 12, 1997. To 
this date, we have received no answer from BellSouth nor from HOLD. 

In the meantime, BellSouth not only keeps charging my client, 
on HOLD'S behalf, but has also reported my client to a credit 
bureau, damaging Mr. RUSSO'S credit. As he has done before, Mr. 
Russo has sent the payment for the portion o f  the bill concerning 
BellSouth directly to your of fice in Charlotte NC (in the amount 
of $ 1 3 0 . 8 0 .  see copy herewith). 

by HOLD. 

We hereby request that BellSouth cancel the amounts charged 
by HOLD on Mr. Russo's above-referenced BellSouth account and 
request that HOLD deal with us directly. I believe BellSouth and 
ESiD owe my client at ieasf an ansxer. 

If we do not hear from you or HOLD on this matter, my client 
has authorized UP to hire a litigator and take all necessary legal 
action to resolve this matter. 

We are also sending a 
the Florida Public Services 

GN/vn 
Encl. 
cc: Mr. and Mrs. Nicola Russo 

Florida Public Services Commission 

- 1%- 
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SUITE 914 
M A  FL 33131 
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MunL 9131 - - (ml nczrm 
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A T Y O R N E Y  A T  L A W  

- lo  Us* (I%) a d  u r d  

nay 30, 1997 

BellSouth 
P.O. Box 66002 
New Orleans U 70166-6002 BY FAX AND CERTIFIED MIL 

Hold 
Attn. Karla 
Customr Relations 
P.O. Box 691586 
San Antonio TX 78269 BY FAX AND CERTIFIED l u I L  

Re: (305) 858-1921, (305) 858-2863; Ehdrgoa maultfng from "slam" 
by HOLD. 

h a r  Billing and Lagal Departments: 

My clients 
relocated to Miami in D.cubrr, 1996, and continued with 
NationalTol as their long dhtanca carrier, aa they previously had 
in Orlando, Florida. In the beginning of April, 1997, they 
received their phone bill from EallSouth, shoving HOLD aa one of 
the long di8tanCo carrier.. At firat, they didn't understand, 
because they had not changed their sarvice to HOLD, and they were 
also receiving their bills from NationalTel. After makinq some 
phone calls, they found that they had been switched to XOLD without 
their knowldgm, at the beginning of February 1997. 

They have spoken numomas tinea w i t h  HOLD, demanding that they 
discontinue the service, which was never raquosted by them in the 
first place. They even sent HOLD, by fax, copies of NationalTel'r 
bills to prove that they had an agreamant with NationalTel. They 
have called BallSouth to infarn them of the problem and see if they 
could holp with a solution. They have called NationalTel and 
BellSouth stating that they wantod to be switched back to 
NationalTel. Tboy have also spoken to representatives of How 
stating that they rafuse to pay for services they provide without 
their authorization. 

In tho meantime, they have sent BallSouth payments for the 
charges that are not related to the amounts charged by HOLD, which 
they have been disputinq since the recaipt of the bill. On or 
about May 27, 1997, they had their phone blocked for long distance 
calla by BellSouth. My clients immediately objected to this on Kay 
27 and nay 28 to BollSouth and, BallSouth informed my clients that 

T h i m  office raprosenta Xr. and ma. Nicola Russo. 
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they would free their phone for long distance Calls upon 
HOLD'S authorization(!!!). 

On May 28, 1997, my assistant. Vicky, called HOLD trying to 
find out vho authorized HOLD to switch my client's long distance 
service to thu. She spoke to a lady named Karla and she said that 
somebody whose name was "R. Batistag, signed the contract. ny 
clients never hean3 ai such person and my assistant requested a 
copy by fax of the authorization. 

W e  have just recmived a copy of the contract executed by 
mombody whose n a u  was Reynaldo Felipr Batista, living in a 
completely distinct addrems from my cliants', whome mother is 
Victoria Diaz (s- copy nmnt herewith for your reference). The 
phone n-r, hand writtun in the contract, looked like (305) 858- 
1911 instead of 858-1921 which u n d  to ba my client's phone number. 
I called (305) 858-1931 and the prrson who answered the phone said 
that shn was the sinter of Victotia Diazlll In other words, HOLD 
misread the hrndrritinq o t  the person rritinq their o m  oontraot, 
"slammedm my client.' phone number, billmd my clients through 
Bellsouth, and never even bothered to double check the phone 
number, narr and adares8 caf the person executing the contract. If 
HOLD and Ballsouth had the policy of chocking their records for 
accuracy of information, HOLD and BellSouth would have avoidd this 
entire problem. 

Since HOLD had no contract w i t h  Mr. and Mrs. Russo, they might 
assume they are owed for the calls under something like a theory 
of "quantum meruit". But HOLD is wrong on this. Mr. and Mrs. 
RUSM did not h o w  HOLI) was providing the service and, at their 
first knwledge of it, they rejected it. An to any supposed 
"benefit" which would lOaVch t h U  unjustly enriched, there w, since they have to pay my attorney's fees at a rate of 
Si55.oa per hour to resolve this matter, besides their own wasted 
time and aggravation. 

It was completely negligont and unreasonable for both HOLO and 
BellSouth to process the switching order. 

We demand that HOLD and BellSouth cancel all charges to my 
clients and that BallSouth re-connect my client.' phone number for 
long distance calls, to bo serviced by NationalTel. 

My clients are preparing a complaint to the Florida public 
Service Commission and will also call Equal Access and ask for a 

require their written authorization. 
"freeze code" or "pick block" change will 

- 7 \ -  
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Customer says the following: 

1 
CONSUMER REQUEST 

F L O R I D A  P U B L I C  
S E R V I C E  

C O M M I S S I O N  
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Home Owners Long Distance. InC. 
P.O. 00x690670 

(210)525-8152 Fax(Z10)525-0637 
IOLD San Antonio. Texas 78269 

March 26, 1997 

Vonnie Jones 
3825 S. Denton Circle 
Cocoa,FL 32926 

Re: 407-639-6048 
Req. No. 1660981 

Dear Ms. Jones: 

Please accept our sincere apologies regarding the change in your long distance service. 

Home Owners Long Distance, a long distance reseller utilizing the MCI network, received an 
application requesting our service in the name ofJesse Miller III for the above referenced 
telephone number. Shortly after the application was received, a confirmation letter was sent to 
the address indicated on the application to confirm all applicant information and to ensure that a 
change in long distance service was desired. There was no adverse response to the confirmation 
letter. Therefore, the application was considered valid and forwarded to Bell South for 
processing. It was not apparent by the application that Jesse Miller IIl was not authorized to 
change long distance companies. 

As requested, your account with Home Owners Long Distance has been canceled. Please be 
advised that a credit of $2.98 for switch over fees has been issued to Bell South and will appear 
on your bill within one to two billing cycles. If you receive a bill from HOLD, please contact me 
and an adjustment will be issued. 

Once agaiq we apologize for this error and any inconvenience it may have caused. It is not OUI 

intent or desire to obtain customers who do not wish to utilize our service. 

Should you have any questions or require further assistance, please contact me at 1-800-8 18- 
6806. 

Sincerely, 

Lied Mitchell 
Administrative Assistant 

cc: Florida Public Service Commission 



I- JONES, VONNIE cnpam/ HOME OWNERS LOW DISTANCE INCORPORA 

iddress 3825 S. DENTON CIRCLE Attn. JOSEPH W .  WEBB - 1660981 
c0ns-r 8 I 
retewone L (407)-639-6046 
can Be 

C I ~ Y I Z I ~  COCOA 32926 C o u n t y m  Reached 

Account Nuher Note 

conpsny cmtact L i m i t e d  ~ e p n ~ e  N 

Customer says the following: 
Her long distance service was switched without her knowledge. 
Customer's P I C  i s  AT&T. 
Please provide proof o f  authorization. 

Apr i l  1. 1997: The report received i s  a copy o f  the l e t t e r  forwarded t o  the 
custolner. A credi t  was awarded for  the switching o f  long distance services. 
*This inquiry i s  closed. 

r o L r i n r  FAX oatd)3/25/97 

T~PSF~~~ Phone 7- - - 
ln<ractim LS-13C 

closed b, E Date 05/19/97 

~ e p t y  Received T 

~~ 

CONSUMER REQUEST 

FLORIDA PUBLIQ 

COMMISSION 
SERVICE 

2540 S W A R D  OAK BOULEVARD 
TALLAHASSEE, FL. 32399-0850 

9044134100 

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM 
WITH REPORT OF ACTION TO: 

Carmen Pena 

- DUE: 04/09/97 



M- UAOHWA. A W I  C-- 

A d d C - S 2 M  H( TERRACE Att".  941 
-I-. 
I . l . p h a  .-@$I .~ 475 4239 

c n  Ba 
ciw/zip m T I W  33324 cwtr_BBP RUCM B . .  475 4239 

A C C M ~  y.l*(. Wt. kes 

c-" Crnt.sC L I . I ~ . I ~  m p a e  N 
- 

See attached correspondence regarding c u s t o w ' s  c ~ l c e m s  with a suitch i n  his 
long distance service from KI t o  Hae Owner's Long Distance without 
authorization or request. Customer has returned t o  carr ier o f  choice. Please 
investigate th is  matter. contact the wstcaer. and provide w with a detailed 
written report including L W a p e  and applicable credits for witching fees as 
well as an adjustment o f  rates t o  that o f  the custmer's preferred carrter by 
the date below. 

04/01/97 Received report as le t te r  t o  customer with explanation. $265.03 credit 
and sweepstakes LM. 

04/02/97 Closed by telephone conversation with Mr. Uadhua. who states that his 
chi ld f i l l e d  out what he thought was a sweepstakes entry. 

CONSIJXER REQUEST 

( 
FLORIDA PUBLIC 

SERVICE 
COMXI SSION 



March 26, 1991 

Ashwani Wadhwa 
263 NW l0zd Terrace 
Plantation, FL 33324 

Re: 955-)7S4239 
Req. No. 1648941 

Dear Mr Wadhwa: 

Please accept our sincere apologies regarding the change in your long distance xrvice 

Home Ownm Long Distance. a long distance reseller utilidng the MCT network, received an 
application requaring our service in the name of Witin Wadhwa for the above referenced 
telephone numbs. Shortly after the application was received. a confirmation letter was sent to 
the address indicated on the application to confirm all applicant i n f o m i o n  and to ensure that a 
change in long distance xrvice was desired. There was no adverse response to the confirmation 
letter. Therefore, the application was considered valid and forwarded to Bell South for 
processing. It ws not apparent by the application that Witin was not authorized to change long 
distance companies, nor was there any reason to believe that the application was altered 

As requeiited, your account with Home Ownm Long Distance has b u n  canceled. Please be 
advised that a credit of $265.03 for difference in rates and switch over fees has been issued to Bell 
South and wiil appear on your bill within one to two billing cycls. 

Once asain, we apologize for this error and any inconvenience it may have ca9id.  tt is not our 
intent or desire to obtain customers who do not wish to.urilize our service 

Should you have any questions or require further assistance, please contact me at I-800-818- 
6806. 

Sincerely, 

LiAl Mtchdl 
Administrative Assistam 

cc Florida Public Service Commission 
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Long Distance Service Application 
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) 

Mn. CLOAlDA REWMII WLV A C o p l  OF THE O m C U L  REQISTFlAllON A N 0  FINAhCIAL 

T U  FREE ldODnLV+Lh WlTHW THE STATE af FLORIDA REOISTRATION OOES NOT MPLY 
uyxwLyB(I. -NOR ReCOUYWATlON OV THE S T A T E  

INK)W*IWJ WY a mmm m m  THC: owism OF CONSUMER SERVICE ev C A h N G  

NQN COUY*MIEUTW OF PA RESIDENTS OWY A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION 
AND CINANCIAL INCORMATION MAY BL OBTAINeD FROM TME CONSUMER PROTECTION 
BUREAU BY CAUIN(I TOLL FREE l-M)O-U1.2555. WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH OF PA 
RKI I l ITRIN)N WES NOT U l R V  ENDORSEMENT. UIPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE 
STATE 

co~np lm ~a onrr 
P 0 . ~ o I ( * D c I o  fn-T.lr mr laOd794m 

cumu, I- 



DIVISIOh OF COhSLLIER AFFiIR\ 
BEVERLEE LkhlELLO 
DIRECTOR 
(w4I.Il;dlw 
T O U  FREE I-IIM-YZJISZ 

March 18, 1997 

Mr. Aahwani Wdhwa 
264 N4ltAwu1 ? O W  rsrrace 
P k n t a W . n  33324 

DearMr. Wadhwa: 

Thank you for your recent lettar concerning Horn Owners Long Distance 
Incorporated. 

We mil- h m  the mattor you ourAwd. &a th. company to contact you 
to msohw the pmbkm. and mquim UH company to pmvido the Florida Public Service 
Commiaaion with a kttm ouidhing ita resolution of UH mattor. 

If you haw any queaffona, I can be reached at 1-800-342-3552. 

Sincerely, 

Ellen Plendl 
Regulatory Specialist I 
Dividon of Conaumer Affairr 

MEPewe 

CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER * 2540 S H U M A R D  OAK BLVD * TALLAHASSEE. FL ;2j99-0850 
u A r m m v .  4sDowEquy opawarr EmPlOYW In-t E . d  CONTACT:?% STATE FL LS 
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Lawton Chiles 
Governor 
State Capitol 
Federal Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 

264 NU 102nd Terr. 
Plantation, F1. 33324 
Tel. 954-475-4239 
Feb. 19, 1997 

REF: REPORTINC) SUSPICIOUS AND FRAUDULENT PRAePICB BY LONG 
DISTANCE CARRIER - H c a m  Long Distance Inc.,(HOLD) 

P.O. BOX. 690670 
San Antonio, Tx. 78269 

Sir, 

I upon 
reviewing I noticed HOLD was my long distance carrier and had 
soma charges due w. I had my l a g  distance carrier as AT and T 
for I 
did not remember assigning any other canpany as my long distance 
carrier. 

I requested my wife to call their office to find out. She talked 
to Anita at their 1 800 879 4653 telephone number and requested 
her to fax the authorization which she did. It was very 
interesting to note that 

a. The application was filled out by my son who is a minor (io 
years old). 

b. The application was dated 3/12/96 and the switching of the 
long distance was done in Jan./Peb. 1997. Our area code has 
changed from 305 to 954 and no consideration was made to that. 

c. The telephone is listed d e r  my MM and he had put his name 
and it was not verified by their office staff. 

d. The marital status is checked off as MARRIED AND is cheked o f f  
as if he is 21 years old and O W .  There is a check off  mark on 

received my telephone bill f r m  Bell South yesterday and 

my years but I switched to MCI about three months ago and 

YES also. The-handwriting on the check off marks very clearly 
DOES NOT m m  HIS BAMlWRITINO. 

e .  There is an obvious discrepancy with the statement on the 
application where it states that he designates HOLD company as 
the long distance carrier. Copies of my telephone bill and the 
application showing my son's signature are enclosed for your 
ready ref ereace. 
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My wife tried to call back and started questioning their agent 
Anita. When she could not answer, SHE HUNG up THE PnONB. My wife 
called again and requested to talk to the supervisor. Pat came on 
the line and SHE TOO HUNG UP THE PHONE. 

I called Bell South to report and I was notified that my long 
distance company was changed again about four dayo ago to US Low0 
DISTANCE. I called them at their 1-800-460-1111 and talked to 
Anna. She informed me that my lonq distance company was changeed 
again this morning to M u l t i  Media A l l  American. I called them at 
their 1-888-558-4726 telephone number and an answering machine 
came on. 

There appears to be some fradulent practice going on and I would 
sincerely appreciate your investigating into the matter. 

Your co-operation is appreciated. 
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Long Distance Service Appilcatfon 
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) 



pas 
ASWANI K UADWA 
Account Nu8o.r: 954 47s-4239 620 1 

8 I I I  ?arlod Data: Fen 8, 1997 

For HOW Billing SaTicer Buli.g QllaHar, C 9  I 100 8p.i653 

Detailod Statement of Chargas 

e 
S&i&&& - HOME 0 WNERS LONG DST 
D l k t l X d d C a  

D.r P1rrC.U.I  N 1 3 r W W  kr. T*r Mb 
1. 01/07 VLY STREAM *Y S16 561-6497 ID 10:53AM 3 
2. 01/07 VLY STREAM 1V SI6 S61-6497 1D 1O:YYAM 2 
3. 01/09 11101A 91184252914 ID 09:OlU 4 
4. 01/09 I N D I A  91161672635 M F:OYAM 17 

6. 01/11 ORLANDO R 407 331-9993 K 1  04:03PI( 8 

8. 01/13 I N D I A  9111Y24Ml AM 1l:ZYPM 10 
9. 01/1Y QILA*OO R 407 151-9993 ID 09:03U 1 

Total olract Olalad C a l l a  ....................................... 
Total ChWP.. for 9S4 47)-4239 .................................. 
Tha abow total  doas not inClUd. tha fO l lWlnq  taxaa: 

s. 01/11 m L I I I w  FL 407 i ~ i - 9 9 9 i  KII OJ:O~PM 3 

7. 01/13 muma FL 407 043-woo KO oi:i6cn i 

Fadaral Tax ............................ S2.83 
Local Tax .............................. S0.19 
Florida OToaa Raceipta Surcharpa ....... S2 .29 

.7Y 

.50 
13.Y7 
48.19 

.60 
1.60 

.2S 
26.21 

.2Y 
91.92 
- 
91.92 

............................................ Total 1tNiZ.d C . l l S  91.92 

Amorinr - 
............................................... 10. Fadaral Tax 2.83 

11. Florida OTosa Rac8ipta Surcharpa .......................... 2.29 .................................................. .19 12. C I t Y  Tu( 
Total  Tams on RaquIatad Sarvicaa 5 . 3 1  
Total T-8 ..................................................... Y . 3 1  

- ............................... 
......... 7 .-. r- . . . . . . . .  .. . ,  _. ~, _,.. .;.,, y2;i.:i ~ o e M Z . m ~ ! U ~ ? . r r ! ~ m s w L . y  . -z.. .&&&-9?.23, 

.. ..... ~:.,,~'.~.~~~~~.:~.~..', Taxma and Ratas Appllad - S H  8aOh Of F l r l t  Pap. 
ru-rrru*ru..-rnolPn-v- 
m*"----anolPm- 

I ,:,' 

*E E041871 
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I:emized c9r A m  
954 wY-4239 
smirr phrilr - HOME OWWERS LONG DSt  
DkKtDLw- 

Dam f k U U  T h  Mb 
1. 01/07 K Y  S l U W  I(* 516 561-6811 1p 10:53AU 3 .?5 
2. 01/07 K Y  S l M M  I* 516 561-6491 AD 10:YYAU 2 .YO 
3. 01/01 1m11 91184asPIl4 *o 09:01u 4 13.57 
4. 01/09 s i i 6 i m 6 1 ~  m q 0 : o w  17 46.19 
5. 01/11 - R W7 351-9991 K 1  03:03?M 3 .60 
6. 01/11 - R W1 351-9991 I1 04:03?M 8 ' 1.60 
7. 0111s OWNW n ~7 IU-uoo KO 03:36?M t .25 
8. 01/13 1 1 0 1 1  9111524O61 U ll:ZS?M 10 26.21 

.25 9. 01/15 ORLANDO R 407 351-9991 KO 09:03AU 1 
Total Olrmt 01aI.d Calls 91.92 
~0t.i Cnargoa roc 954 c75-us9 91.92 
ma .Wvm total do.# not I l lOlUd. tk. fOllolllrn taxma: 

- ....................................... .................................. 
- 

Fadoral T u  ............................ S2.8J 
Local T u  .............................. SO. 19 
Florlda &oms Rmaipta suronarg. ....... $2.29 

I t N I a d  C a l l $  ............................................ 91.9'2 

Amount . __._. ~ ~ ~ . .  T u a  - 
Zcurm Re-d Senim 

10. Fadaral T u  ............................................... 2.83 
t i .  Florlda &a88 Racalpta Surckarw .......................... 2.29 .................................................. .19 12. city T u  

Total TUC.8 On Ragulatad S W V I C W  5.31 
T o u l  TDDU ..................................................... 5.31 

- ............................... 
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Ashwani K. Wadhum 
264 Nonhwes~ 102 Terrace 
Pllruuion. Florid. 33324 

Deu krhanni: 

Although I am g h i  to have tk opporarniy to review your rrcem later. the ageacy you 
should com0ctroDddrryyourcomerm i t k p u b l i f s e r v i f e C o m m i u i o n ~ .  The psc 
wascrmtedby r k  lc&ltaMrad i# by Florida SUtuteauumof tbc legitlative brPncbof 
government. The PSC conmim a division of consumer affairs which I believe can help or 
direct you. 

I have fommkdyour lcacr t o t k  PSC. I tcel surc you wiU hear from them when tbcy have 
had a c b  to evaiuptc your complrim, but if you have interim quatiom, d l  tol l -h tk 
PSC's Division of Comuma Atioin u 1-8W342-3552 or ani@ to them u the address indi- 
ca& below. If you would like to bring this issue to tk ammion of someom 0th than the 
PSC, you should eolmct eitba your sure Kllltor or rrprrsenUtive. 

If I can k of assinure on any icciuC or co- thu comes uadcr my jurisdiction, please do 
no1 hesitate IO comoct me. 

With k i d  regards. I am x+ LA ONCHILES 



YI CLARK. THOMAS E. =wvwE- 

~ r e s s  2402 S OUTH C-AYENUE Attn.-&.€Xlh W. Webb 
C O I I U C ' I  
I e t q h a #  1813) - -  251 8184 
UIL 

c i  ty/zip JAMPA 33629 E M t Y _ L u L L  emChad 

A c c M t  Y.bcr note fforaervl 

C- Cmtq Limltad R- N 

See attached correspondence concerning unauthorized PIC change. 
3/22 Report as letter to customer w i t h  LOA. 

File closed. I CONSUMER REQUEST 

2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD 
TALLAHASSEE 904-4lf-6100 FL. 32399-0850 

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM 
WITH REFORT OF ACllON To: - 
WE: 03/29/96 
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See attached correspondence concerning unauthorized PIC change. 

GowsulER REQUEST 

I 

FLKASE R E M N  THIS FORM 
WITA PEFQPT OF ACTION Ta 

DUE 



ATT/+C%iMkNT D 
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Commrwncn: 
SUSAN P. M R K  awRMAN 
1. TERRY DPASON 
JULIA L JOHNSON 
DUNEKKtESLMC 
JOE OARM 

State of Florida 

March 15, 1996 

Mr. Thomas E. Clark 
2402 South Clark Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33629 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

Incorporated. 
Thank you for your recei letter concerning Home 'ners Long Distance 

We will look into the matter you outlined and get back in touch with you 
at the conclusion of our investigation. 

Sincerely, 

Dick Durbin 
Consumer Services Consultant 
Division o f  Consumer Affairs 

- q-2- 
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H.4L&ers Long Distance, Inc. 

DOCKET NO. 97 . lbE i iG  ;::::ZLQE.9 

March 18. 1996 

'1 

Mr. Thomas Clark 
2402 South Clark Avenue 
Tampa FL 33629 
813-251-8184 
Req. No. 1169891 and 11  14321 

Dear Mr Clark: 

Please accept our sincere apologies regarding the change in your long distance service. 

Home Owners Long Distance, a long distance reseller utilizing the LDDS network, received an 
application requesting our service in the name of Thomas Clark for the above referenced 
telephone number. It was not apparent by the application that you did not wish to convert to 
Home Owners Long Distance. nor was there any reason to believe that the signature was not 
valid. 

Our records indicate that on February 16, 1996, a r d n d  check was mailed to you for your switch 
over fees. Enclosed is a second rehnd totaling $17.96 for all billing. 

Should you have any questions or require hrther assistance, please contact me at 1-800-879- 
4653. 

S i x e l  y, 

Deborah Weaver 
Customer Service Manager 

cc: Florida Public Service Commission J R D  


